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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP1482248A2] A modular ventilation hood has a wall plate (105) being connected to a wall and a first and a second bracket (180,190). A
first and second flat panels (200,210) are hung under the wall plate. A third and fourth flat panels (220,230) connect to the wall plate being disposed
at ninety degrees with respect to the first and the second flat panels. A first and a second rod (160,170) join the third and the fourth flat panels to the
first and the second brackets. A fifth and sixth flat panels (260, 270) are joined to a free end of the third and the fourth flat panels to form a front of
the ventilation hood. A seventh and eighth flat panels (290,300) are joined to the sides of the structure to complete the ventilation hood. A removable
grease tray is removably disposed in an interior of the ventilation hood. The flat panels all are lightweight and have a modular and complementary
size and shape to facilitate shipping and transport thereof.
[origin: EP1482248A2] The hood has two flat panels connected to a wall plate. Rods join the flat panels to brackets (180, 190). Another two flat
panels (260, 270) are joined to a free end of the former two panels to form a front of the hood. Two more flat panels are joined to the sides of a
structure to complete the ventilation hood. A grease tray is removably disposed in an interior of the ventilation hood.
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